Introduction
In a recent survey of the radiological prevalence of Paget's disease of bone in 14 towns in England and Wales the highest prevalences recorded were in three towns in Lancashire.' To investigate further this apparent focus of high prevalence in Lancashire, and to define its boundaries, we extended the survey to include an additional 17 towns.
Whitehaven, and Wigan. They were selected to include areas of Britain not studied in the initial survey, and to provide additional data on Lancashire and the towns bordering it. The survey method was identical with that used previously. ' In each town a sample of abdominal radiographs of people aged 55 and over was taken from the stored films within the radiological department of a general hospital. The selected films showed the entire pelvis and sacrum, the femoral heads, and all lumbar vertebrae-sites that are affected in 95% of patients with Paget's disease.
Wherever possible samples of about 1000 radiographs were drawn for each town, with similar numbers for men and women. In some towns the records systems were such that retrieval of radiographs, of the kind required and for patients of known age, was excessively time-consuming. In these circumstances smaller size samples were used. The films were initially classified by a trained observer (ATC) into three groups: positive (unequivocal signs of Paget's disease), doubtful, and negative. A second observer (PBG, a radiologist) then examined all the positive and doubtful films and a one-in-ten sample of the negative ones. Standardised criteria were used for the diagnosis of Paget's disease. In the previous survey the radiologist's observations were shown to have a high level of repeatability. After completion of the present survey a sample of 109 films from six towns was reexamined to determine whether this level of repeatability had been maintained.
Results
The table shows the prevalence of Paget's disease in the 17 towns, together with those in the 14 towns in the previous survey. The prevalence rates for each sex were directly standardised to allow comparisons corrected for the differing age distributions of the subjects in the various towns. The standardisation procedure used five-year age distributions from 55 to 90 and over. The combined population of the 14 towns was again used as the standard so that results of the two surveys are directly comparable. In the table the towns are listed in descending order of the overall age-and sexstandardised prevalences (final column), which varied from 8 30' in Lancaster to 2.30,, in Aberdeen. A map displaying these prevalences (figure) shows that rates above 600°,, occur only in a cluster of six Lancashire towns-Lancaster (8 3 )), Preston (7*5 O ), Bolton (71) towns having prevalences of around the average for all towns. Of special interest is the sharp drop that is seen between towns lying within and just outside the area. For example, Wigan and Warrington are only 10 miles apart but the prevalences are 6 8% and 4-2% respectively. There is no evidence of any other focus of high prevalence in the country. In the previous survey it was shown that the radiological prevalence of Paget's disease is higher in radiographs taken specifically to show the skeleton than in other radiographs of the pelvis-namely, those taken during intravenous pyelography, barium studies, and plain abdominal examinations. In the combined results for the 31 towns the age-standardised prevalence was 6-3,' in skeletal radiographs (which comprise about 20°,, of all the radiographs) compared with 4.6% in the remainder. The prevalence recorded in a town will therefore be influenced by the proportion of the radiographs which were skeletal. Standardisation to allow for the differing proportion of skeletal radiographs, however, has little effect on the ranking of towns according to prevalence as shown in the table. Indeed, the difference between the six Lancashire towns with a high prevalence and the remainder is somewhat enhanced by this standardisation.
The extent of between-and within-observer variation in the interpretation of the radiographs was assessed. In each town the radiologist examined a 10%, sample of films initially classified as negative. For only two radiographs out of about 1500 was reclassification necessary. In the two towns where this occurred the radiologist examined an additional 20°,0 sample of negative films to ensure that no systematic bias, perhaps due to quality of radiographs, had occurred. No further reclassifications were necessary.
At the end of the survey the radiologist re-examined a sample of 109 radiographs drawn from six towns. Of this sample 45 (41%) had been initially classified as doubtful, a proportion far greater than that of 2 2% sn the main survey. The radiologist's re-examination was carried out in such a way that he was unaware of his earlier report on the films. The agreement between the first and second examination was 88%, with only 13 radiographs reclassified. These 13 films, all initially classified as doubtful, were drawn from four towns, and there was no evidence of a systematic change in the radiologist's diagnostic criteria during the course of the survey. When the results of this observer variability study were put in the context of the mix of radiographs classified in the town survey they indicated an overall within-observer agreement level greater than 9900.
Discussion
This survey of Paget's 
Patients, methods, and results
The fetuses of 14 women in the 16th to 23rd week of gestation were studied. Thirteen of the women had been admitted for therapeutic abortion. In one of them fetal trisomy 18 had been diagnosed by amniocentesis. The remaining woman was a case for diagnosis. She had had a child with Down's syndrome. In the 22nd week of her gestation it became obvious that a second attempt to culture amniotic fluid cells had failed. Since she refused to accept the risk of having another affected child she agreed to prenatal diagnosis by analysis of fetal blood obtained at fetoscopy.
The site of the placenta and the position of the fetus were determined by ultrasound immediately before fetoscopy. Under direct visual control (Dyonics Needlescope) a placental vessel was punctured without any attempt at cannulation. A sample (2 ml) of blood mixed with amniotic fluid was aspirated and immediately transferred to a glass tube containing 3-5 IU heparin. After centrifugation at 125 g for 10 minutes the supernatant was discarded and the cell button was deposited in a 6-ml Falcon plastic tube containing 1 ml McCoy's 5a medium (Flow Laboratories) with 20% fetal bovine serum and 0-026 ml phytohaemagglutinin supplemented with streptomycin and benzyl penicillin. After incubation for 65-70 hours at 37°C cell growth was stopped by adding colchicine in a final concentration of 0-125 ,jg/ ml. After hypotonic treatment with potassium chloride 0 075 mmol/l for 10 minutes at room temperature the cells were fixed in three parts methanol and one part acetic acid. Slides were prepared with the standard air-drying technique. The Little is known about the metabolic response to orthotopic liver transplantation. The trauma and length of the operation would be expected to evoke a major "catabolic" response in normal patients. Furthermore, the routine postoperative high doses of prednisolone to prevent graft rejection would be expected to increase catabolism further. On the other hand, such a response, with increased urea nitrogen excretion in the urine, would be suppressed if the transplanted liver failed to function normally since protein is oxidised and urea synthesised by the liver. Moreover, patients depleted of protein,
